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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

June 

Friday 7th—Coffee Morning 

Monday 17th—MCG Tour 

Monday 24th—Newsletter deadline 

 

July 

Monday 1st—New office hours commence 

Friday 5th—Coffee Morning 

 

August 

Friday 2nd—Coffee Morning 

Friday 30th—Living Legends Tour 

 

Newsletter Submission DEADLINE 

  Monday 24th June 

u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

Friday Coffee Morning—June 7th 
 

Time:  10am  

Venue: Church of Christ, 66  Blakeley Rd. 
Castlemaine   
                                                         

Speaker: Joan Hooper on her memoir, 
‘Nothing to Cry About’   

 

Plus:  Member Survey summary 

 Car ramble winners & photo display                                                                  

   

Kitchen Duty: Photography and  Secret Men's Business. 
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              Established 1988 

Third Thoughts 

      CHANGE OF OFFICE HOURS 

As from Monday 1st July, the U3A Office will 
open only on  Mondays and Wednesdays, 
9.30am until 11.30am.  

It will be closed on school/public holidays. 

 
 

Office Volunteers  
Urgently Required 

Please contact Liz Sharplin: 

 0403 567 940 

 

 

From the Digital Photography Group                         

using the theme, ‘Shadows’. 

‘The Octopus’ 

4 Duke St Castlemaine        

Postal: PO Box 792  

Castlemaine 3453                  

5472 2249 

                         

www.u3acastlemaine.com 
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From the President 

Hello again everyone out there in U3A Land.  It's hard to imagine that it was exactly six months ago 

that we had to postpone our regular Christmas lunch due to excessive heat.  Where does the time 

go (and where has the warmth gone)? 

 We have a full-on Coffee Morning scheduled for 7th June, so we really need people to be on 

time for a 10:00 am start.  As well as our normal speaker, we will learn of the winners of the recent 

car ramble.  Allen Smith is arranging for a whole lot of photos of the event to be displayed in the foy-

er. 

 Russell Annear will also give a presentation on the results of the recent U3A Castlemaine Mem-

ber Survey.  There has been some very interesting information present itself as a result of the survey 

and we thank members sincerely for taking the time to complete it.  

 We learned recently that U3A Castlemaine has the third highest proportion in Victoria of mem-

bership of over-55s living within an area.  That was an extremely pleasant surprise.  Well done to you 

all for making it such a popular organisation. 

 Marie Twyford has advised the Committee that she will be retiring from her role as Kitchen Co-

ordinator in October.  After three years of coordinating the classes’ food roster and supervising kitch-

en activities on the day, I reckon she might be entitled to a breather.  Naturally, we are seeking 

someone else to take over that role.  Marie has suggested that it might be advisable to have two 

people share the job.  I would like to extend a huge thank you to Marie for the fantastic job she has 

done for us all.                       

                Phil Fletcher 

Vale Frank Pederick 1931-2019 

 

Frank Pederick passed away peacefully at Penhall on Saturday, May 25th . 

He and Mary, his wife of sixty plus years, arrived in Castlemaine from Melbourne in 2003. 

Frank quickly became an active member of U3A Castlemaine, the Accafellas, Probus and the       

Croquet Club. He also turned his hand to sculpture and produced many beautiful and interesting 

pieces. Most people would picture Frank with a trim, immaculate beard but that was not always the 

case. When they moved into Sawmill Road he decided to build a drystone wall for the garden and 

declared that he would not shave until it was finished. He did finish the wall but the beard remained. 

His last few years saw ill health curb most of his activities and he finally moved into Penhall. When his 

health permitted he could be found over at Ellery House visiting Mary.  

He will certainly be greatly missed. 

Veronica Hurley 
A photograph taken on 

Frank and Mary’s 60th 

wedding anniversary  
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           At the May Coffee Morning 

Our May speaker, Team Henderson told us of his travels within Australia 

and overseas, entertaining and educating children around life issues and 

matters important to children. Team and his son Lifon perform at festivals, 

events, openings, schools, and Team explained that he reaches children 

by using simple words in catchy songs with humour. Many lines in his 

songs use  ideas from the children themselves. Team also told of how 

learning to juggle has helped develop self esteem in some children. 

Anet Mc. and George G. volunteered to take part in a lesson on how to 

juggle using scarves instead of balls. After some wild snatching at scarves 

floating  beyond their reach, and several being dropped, they soon im-

proved.  

Phil then led us through a musical romp playing snippets of songs from  

1939 (Judy Garland) to the 80s (Wham) which had some gyrating and 

bopping in the aisles. 

Dot Henshall was the 

lucky winner of the cake 

raffle. 

It was a  beautiful berry 

cake baked by Margaret 

Grey. Thanks Margaret. 

Team attempts to play a 

vacuum cleaner he found 

in the corner during morn-

ing tea. 

As usual, plenty of food at morning 

tea which was kindly donated by 

the groups on kitchen duty. 
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Email etiquette 
 

As more or us are living more and more of our lives online, tools like email 

and social media make ‘knee jerk’ responses so easy that it’s easy to find 

yourself in a firestorm of flaming messages. 

Unfortunately, you can’t “unsend” a poorly-composed email or social 

media post. Once the email has landed in the recipient’s inbox there is 

no way to prevent any damage — unless you go to their computer and delete it. You also have no 

control over who sees your email or how it is used once it leaves your outbox. 

The best way to avoid potential email pitfalls is to follow some simple rules for email etiquette. To 

avoid battles and better manage relationships, use following the following ‘professional’ tips. Many 

of these rules can be applied to social media as well. 

 

1. Use a clear subject line 

When composing an email, show your recipient clearly in the subject line what the email will cover. 

Many people will decide whether they will open an email depending on the subject line. For some-

one who gets hundreds of emails a day, a subject line that is to the point makes it easier for them to 

sort through their inbox and decide what communications to prioritise. 

 

2. Proofread every message you send, before you send it 

Grammatical errors can change what your words mean, and how people read them, in unintended 

ways. Have you spelt the recipient’s name correctly? Are there spelling errors? Are you using simple 

sentence structures and correct capitalisation and punctuation? 

If you’re feeling emotional, especially negative emotions, draft the message BUT DON’T SEND IT, and 

re-read it again the next day. Mostly, you’ll find yourself toning it down a lot. 

 

3. Write your message before entering the recipient address 

This can be difficult, but using a word processor allows to you to compose a message, and check it, 

before ‘addressing’ it. One reason to write the contents of your message first is to avoid accidentally 

sending the message too early. 

 

4. Double check you have the correct recipient 

There is nothing worse than sending a message to the wrong Jess or a confidential document to the 

wrong person or company. 

 

5. Ensure you CC all relevant recipients 

It is unprofessional to leave out a colleague or client from a relevant email chain. Be mindful of who 

should be informed about a given matter and respect that. 

 

6. You don't always have to "reply all" 

Think about who needs to read your response; no-one wants to read an email chain from 20 people 

that has nothing to do with them. Reply-All should not be your default email action! Ever! 
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MCG TOUR         MONDAY 17TH June 

 

The MCG is an iconic place in the minds and hearts of many Australians and one of Melbourne’s 

most popular tourist attractions.  One of our own Castlemaine U3A members, Peter Ryan, is a tour 

guide at the ground and has offered to lead a tour for 

our members at a special discounted price. The tour 

includes access to the arena, the players’ change 

rooms, the famous Long Room, the media centre as 

well as other areas normally off-limits to the general 

public. It will be followed by lunch at the MCG’s Hugh 

Trumble Café within the    Melbourne Cricket Club Pavil-

ion. Then we will allow time in the National Sports Muse-

um at the ground, a must for every Australian sports fan. 

Transport: 

Meet tour guide Peter Ryan at the Castlemaine train 

station to catch the 9.08 train to Southern Cross. Then a 

Metro train will take you to Jolimont Station very near 

the ground. 

Return home at your leisure once you have spent as much time at the National Sports Museum as 

you wish. 

Cost: 

Entry for the MCG tour and the National Sports Museum for our members is $21 which is to be paid 

as you enter. Lunch can be bought at the Hugh Trumble Café. Substantial hot meals can be pur-

chased for approximately $16, and soup, sandwiches and wraps are less again. 

There is a maximum number of 20 for the tour. A list to sign on will be at the June Coffee Morning as 

well as at the U3A office. 

For further information please contact Peter Ryan at  peterjryan48@gmail.com or  0439 334 149. 

 

7. Reply to your emails 

Most people at some point have felt swamped by the large number of emails they have to sift 

through. But replying to an email is good etiquette, especially if the sender is expecting a response. 

Acknowledging you received the email but will get back to the sender at a later time is a profession-

al alternative to ignoring or avoiding certain emails. 

 

8. Keep messages brief and to the point 

No one wants to read an enormous chunk of text. You can always follow up on the matter later or 

suggest they give you a call if they have any queries or concerns. Or include detailed information as 

an attachment that the receiver can access if they choose to. 

Try to understand what the recipient/s know about the matter covered in the email. Include enough 

information to allow recipients to fully understand the matter being addressed. 

 

9. If you wouldn’t say it to someone’s face, don’t write it in a message 

It’s easy to underestimate the effect of your words, but if people can’t see your face and hear your 

tone of voice, they are left to assume how you meant those words. Many a ‘flame war’ has started 

from an injudicious text message or email. 

                                Terry Murphy 

mailto:peterjryan48@gmail.com
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Angela Sye 

Course Leader for the U3A Choir,  

Guitar Playing groups 1 & 2, Playing 

Ukele groups 1 & 2, Recorder Play-

ing, and Music Makers. 

 

Q. What don't people know about you? 

A. I am a retired school music teacher, having 

also taught private one on one lessons for piano, 

organ, keyboard, guitar, ukulele and recorder for 

many years.  I loved teaching in the schools, 

playing for concerts, assemblies, and various 

events and such fun in the classroom with the 

young children.  My late husband ran a motor 

workshop and  a caravan park for a few years.  I 

now volunteer in the units in Castlemaine Health, 

playing music for the residents. 

Q. If you had extra time, what would you do with 

it? 

A. I will look to learning new subjects that I have 

not been able to study in the past. 

Q. Which famous person do you admire and 

why? 

A. I admired Sir Winston Churchill, who led Britain 

during the war against many immense difficulties 

until the end.  He had great perseverance to 

achieve his goal. 

Q. One of the best things about U3A is... 

A. I really enjoy learning new skills - digital pho-

tography and art.  I love the friendships I have 

made with members of the classes and am 

thrilled with progress my students make when 

learning the skills of playing musical instruments 

from reading the first notes of written music to 

playing tunes together and enjoying the activi-

ties. 

Q. Good advice you would give to friends. 

A. Take up a new challenge and persevere until 

you achieve your goal. 

 

 

Monique Thomson 

Newsletter Editor 

 

 

 

Q. What don’t people know about you?  

A. As a child I was occasionally rendered mute 

with shyness. I’m still shy. I enjoy singing but sound 

so dreadful that I sing out loud whilst gardening, 

and as I’m out of town, thankfully no-one can 

hear me. I read heaps and attempt to write. I 

have wonderful friends. I’m no optimist, nor a pes-

simist, and as a realist try to look at things as they 

are.  

Q. If you had extra time, what would you do with 

it?  

A. Write more, garden more often, and do more 

research into topics that interest me. 

Q. Which famous person do you admire and why?  

A. English writer, Margaret Forster (deceased) is 

one of the many writers I admire. As a novelist, bi-

ographer and literary critic she has been prolific, 

creating works in a variety of styles. Her keen intel-

ligence and compassion shine throughout her 

books. 

Q. One of the best things about U3A is ...  

A. The variety of courses and the people one can 

get to know – great choices on our doorstep. 

Q. What good advice would you give to friends?  

A. It’s difficult to know how another person really 

feels and what is underneath their behaviour. We 

can judge too quickly and frequently be wrong. 

Be open to developing a better perception of 

them.  

Getting to Know Our Volunteers 

Solos Group 

Our next get together will be on     
Saturday 15th June at the home 
of Jean Dowie. 

Her number is 5472 1161. Please let   
either of us know if you cannot  
attend.  Stay well and happy.       

       Eva, 5472 3391 

   Class Notes 
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   Class Notes 

Digital Photography Group 

April’s theme for the monthly review was ‘Shadows’. 

First place (shared): Harley Parker—‘Ruin at 

Evening’. 

First place (shared): Pam Connell—‘Shadow on the 

Church Wall’. 

Second place : Sue Murphy  
‘Birdcage Shadow’. 

Third place: Rodney Marchant—Infra-red image of 
‘Machinery Shed’. 

These were from 61 entries from the group. Next month’s theme is the 

hopeful one of ‘Rain and Water’.          

                                                Mike Forsyth 

More Met Opera @ourTheatreRoyal - come along, enjoy the song, support this great local initiative, 

bring a friend - it’s Donizetti, it’s lively, it’s musical, it’s great! 

LA FILLE DU REGIMENT  Daughter of the Regiment  

Marie is the adopted daughter, or ‘mascot', of the French army, which adopted her as an or-

phaned child. Marie falls deeply in love with a man who saves her life - a man who just so hap-

pens to be from an enemy nation. When the army arrest him, she steps in to save his life. And so 

begins Donizetti’s 1840 bright and witty tale of love, loyalty and family in 2 acts. Will befriending 

the ‘enemy army’ and joining it to qualify as a potential  marriage partner for Marie lead simply . 

. . . . to 'happiness ever after'? 

Bel canto stars Pretty Yende and Javier Camarena team up for a feast of vocal fireworks on the 

Met stage. Maurizio Muraro is Sergeant Sulplice, with Stephanie Blythe as the outlandish Mar-

quise of Berkenfield. Enrique Mazzola conducts. Sung in French, 

English sub-titles. 

Sun, 2 June - 1pm / Thurs, 6 June - 1pm / Sat, 8 June - 1pm    

If you would like a full synopsis sent, contact Vic Say, 5472 1841 

or sayvf@castlemaine.net 

Approx. Runtime: 2:55 (1 Intermission)                  Vic Say 

mailto:sayvf@castlemaine.net
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   Class Notes 

U3A Choir & Music Makers 

Our Choir is going well and we visited Maldon 

Hospital on 1st May to entertain the residents, 

who really enjoyed singing along with us to old 

time songs and the "Hippopotamus Song", 

which has always been a favourite with young 

and old alike. 

We are arranging to sing in 

more units in    Castlemaine 

Health in the near future.  So 

many folk think they cannot 

sing, but once in a group 

with other singers, the temp-

tation to join in is difficult to 

resist and soon we find ourselves all singing 

along together and we all feel so good after 

joining in with the songs. Singing is food for the 

soul, overcoming sorrow, depression and help-

lessness and the sheer enjoyment of being to-

gether in song. 

Our Music Makers are learning new songs and 

are playing well, so we shall  visit the units in 

Castlemaine Health in the near future.   If you 

can play an instrument and 

read basic music, come 

and try your skills on the se-

cond and fourth Friday of 

the month and join in with 

a group playing a variety of 

instruments together.  You 

wil l  be surprised how enjoy-

able it can be.                      

      Angela Sye 

Fabulous Friday Flicks 

Our "Meet the Royals" theme, to complement 

our trip to the "Tudors to Windsors" exhibition at 

Bendigo Art Gallery, is drawing to a close. It 

was hard to decide which films to choose be-

cause so many excellent films are set in that 

period: "Mary, Queen of Scots", "Elizabeth and 

Essex", "The Madness of King George", "The 

King's Speech", "Victoria and Abdul", "The Vice-

roy's House", "Royal Wedding" (with Fred 

Astaire!) and "The Queen" with Helen Mirren to 

name just a few.  

So we settled on and showed "A Man For All 

Seasons" with Paul Schofield, "Queen Christina" 

with Greta Garbo and "Mrs Brown" with Judy 

Dench and Billy Connolly. We 

even paid homage to the late 

Doris Day with a special screen-

ing of Hitchcock's "The Man 

Who Knew Too 

Much".  

Que sera sera! 

 

 

Next month we'll start a new 

theme: some films by Powell and 

Pressburger. If you'd like to join us "in the back 

stalls" there are still places available in the class. 

Contact the tutor, Bev Orgill on 0459 324455 for 

more details.          

      Bev Orgill 

Armchair Travel                            Our travel itinerary continues to expand!  

 

Our theme in April was "Buildings" and several class members showed us pictures of buildings they 

have met on their travels from the cardboard Cathedral in Christchurch, to the oldest mosque in the 

UAE and lots of places in between. It was fun to share our travel stories with each other.  

In May, Judy Beaumaris took us to Vietnam for a most interesting trip. Travelling with her old friend, Te-

resa, she shared stories and photos of lots of "H"s - Hanoi, Hoi Anh, Ha Long Bay and Hue - where all the 

comments were positive and encouraging. Ho Chi Minh city (previously Saigon) on the other hand 

was a different story. The traffic was horrendous, the city's size was overwhelming and even crossing 

the road became a battle with life and death! On the whole, though, Judy highly recommends we all 

pop Vietnam on our travel schedules as soon as we can: Vietnam is changing very quickly and now is 

the time to go, if you want to see what is left of the old Vietnam.  

 

Next month, Bronwyn Rudolph will be our guide to some of the architectural wonders she has seen at 

home and abroad.  

            Beverley Orgill, Chief Tour Guide!  
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The 2019 U3A Rocky Road Car Ramble 
 

For the annual U3A car trail, 

Participants turned up without fail, 

With well-prepared sheets, 

And Colleen’s sweet treats  

We set off with a break at Redes-

dale. 

 

We’d rugged up, the morning was chilly, 

The course we were set rather hilly, 

Some glorious views 

And our eyes pinned for clues, 

Navigational slips, Oh so silly. 

 

We drove along roads mostly tarred 

Our drivers were never off guard 

Historic sites passed, 

Then Kyneton at last 

The lunch was such fun, we’d worked hard. 

 

So for Colleen and Allen, three cheers! 

We’re ever so grateful, they’re dears, 

They’d checked every detail, 

This Rocky Road Trail 

And now we shall wait for next year’s.  

     Christobel Comerford  

A Recipe for individual Rocky Road Treats 

Ingredients: (These quantities are all approxi-

mate as it depends on how many you want to 

make. You can of course add or subtract any 

items from my list.)  

* Mini patty pan papers (these are about 3cms 

across the top). Allow one to two for each con-

sumer. (I used coloured Multix brand patty pan 

papers that I bought in IGA)   

* A block and a half of dark chocolate  

* A block and a half of white chocolate 

* A couple of packets of jellies. The sweets not 

the ones you make up with water for a dessert! 

(I used a packet of snakes which I cut into very 

small pieces and one of gummy bears) 

* A couple of packets of tiny marshmallows 

* Blanched and toasted almond slivers or 

flakes.  

Method:  Separate out the paper cases on a 

tray. Cut up the jellies into small pieces. 

* Melt the dark chocolate and, using a tea-

spoon, put a small quantity into each case. 

* Sprinkle the chocolate with the jellies and 

marshmallows. (You don’t need to wait until 

the chocolate is hardened). 

* Melt the white chocolate and, using a tea-

spoon, top each case.  

* Sprinkle with the almond slivers or flakes.     

          

        Colleen Smith 

The recent, highly successful car ramble has 
resulted in this delightful limerick and a   
yummy recipe for you to enjoy. 

 

Believe it or not, but these are all embroideries that 

Judy Beaumaris photographed on her trip to Vietnam 

which she talked about at the Armchair Travel session 

in May. 
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La Trobe University lectures 
 

 

Sign up soon for Semester Two subjects!  

 

Our U3A has an agreement with La Trobe University at Bendigo which permits us 

to attend lecture series on a wide range of subjects. It is an opportunity to hear 

from some of their excellent staff, and perhaps to see things through the eyes of the younger stu-

dents. Most subjects have one or two hours of lectures each week, starting in the week beginning on 

29 July, and finishing in mid-October.  

The list below gives you an idea of what’s available to us. You may search for the details of these or 

other subjects from:   https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects 

 

Some suggested subjects for Semester Two, 2019 

Disputes And Decisions In Plan Making, Wednesday, 2-3pm 

Empires, Power And The Modern World: Food As History, Monday, 9-10am 

From The Sublime To Activism: Art And The Environment, Monday, 10-11am 

Globalisation And Development, Monday, 3-5pm 

History Of Children's Literature, Tuesday, 9-10am and Wednesday, 2-3pm 

Looting, Iconoclasm And Censorship, Monday, 1-3pm 

Making History, Monday, 4-5pm 

Narrative Analysis, Wednesday, 11am-12pm 

Postcolonial Reading, Thursday, 9-10am 

Slavery And Human Trafficking: Forced Labour In The Making Of The Modern World, Tuesday, 9-11am 

Social Psychology, Tuesday, 12pm-2pm  

The American Civil Rights Movement, Thursday, 2-4pm 

Understanding And Treating Autism Spectrum Disorders, Tuesday, 2-4pm 

World Views And The Environment, Monday, 10-am-12pm 

 

You don’t need to confirm your subject choice until 10 July, but now is the time to make sure you are 

enrolled in ‘La Trobe lectures’ on MyU3A. If you have any queries, please do not contact La Trobe 

University because all communication should go through our link coordinator, Bridget Leach.  

Email: bridgetleach@live.co.uk  

 
Kitchen Coordinator/s 

Marie Twyford our Kitchen Coordinator who supervises the kitchen 

activities at the monthly Friday coffee mornings will retire from her 

position in October. Marie suggested that the job could easily be 

shared by two volunteers and that she could provide training in the 

preceding months for anyone wishing to take on the role. If you 

would like to give it a try and work alongside Marie some time over 

the next  few months, do give her a call on 5472 5450. 

https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects/current/pla1isp-disputes-and-decisions-in-plan
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects/current/his1epm-empires,-power-and-the-modern-world
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects/current/arh3env-art-and-the-environment
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects/current/dst1dev-globalisation-and-development
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects/current/edu2hcl-history-of-children's-literature
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects/current/arh2lic-looting,-iconaclasm-and-censorship
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects/current/his3mhi-making-history
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects/current/eng2naa-narrative-analysis
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects/current/eng3pre-postcolonial-reading
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects/current/his2hts-slavery-and-human-trafficking
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects/current/psy2soc-social-psychology
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects/current/his3acr-the-american-civil-rights-movement
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects/current/psy3asd-autism-spectrum-disorders
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/your-course/subjects/current/oed1we-world-views-&-environment
mailto:bridgetleach@live.co.uk
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Friday 5th July Coffee Morning   
Church of Christ,  

66 Blakeley Rd Castlemaine at 10am 

 

 

  Speaker: Naomi Cass, New 

  Gallery Manager, for the 

  Castlemaine Art Museum (CAM)                                                                                  

 

 

  Kitchen Duty: Armchair Travel 

                   

Visit the Living Legends  

 

Tour:  11am Friday August 30th, 2019 

Cost:  $50 per person, includes entry fee, lunch and transport. 

Details: This will be a community bus trip to Tullamarine of about 1 

hour 

Estimated Departure Time: 9.30am  

Returning:1.30pm to arrive Castlemaine approximately 2.45pm.  

 

This great day out begins with morning Devonshire tea and this is 

followed by a guided tour of the horses lasting about 1 hour. We will have entrance to the horse 

paddock area, where you can visit with and pat the many Living Legends, including the wonderful 

“Might and Power” plus have photos taken of you up close and personal with the legends. There are 

also pictures and career information about each champion racehorse in the Living Legends pad-

dock area. Lunch is a selection of gourmet sandwiches and juices. 

As we had to change the date of this event, those members who had already registered have con-

firmed interest, and so there are now only 4 seats remaining on the bus.  

However, if more members would like to organise carpooling to join the tour, cost including lunch 

would be $35.00 per head. Please be sure to email me the details of member’ names and numbers 

for catering purposes if you choose this option. The deadline for the final number of attendees is Au-

gust 9 2019.  

So - if this sounds like you, please register your interest at our July 5 coffee morning. The booking form 

will be available at the August 2 coffee morning, and please contact me anytime with any queries   

Babs McMillan cybasy@gmail.com  0422 986 777 

URGENT - BUS DRIVER WANTED! 

We are seeking a volunteer to drive the tour bus to this great event! 

No special bus license necessary, and you will join the tour and lunch as our guest. For further details 

please contact me anytime.   Babs McMillan  

http://www.livinglegends.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/visit_the_living_legends.jpg
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CASTLEMAINE 

 UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE 
  U3A Castlemaine Inc 

Contact Information 

 Committee of Management 

President   Phil Fletcher   0409 750 947 u3acm.pres@gmail.com 

Vice President  Trevor Lloyd   0419 303 709 tlloyd@bigpond.net.au 

Secretary   Terry Murphy  0425 712 362 u3acm.secretary@gmail.com 

Treasurer   Moira Kean   0412 323 422 u3acm.treas@gmail.com 

Courses Coordinator  Russell Annear  0407 346 334 u3acm.courses@gmail.com 

Venues Coordinator  Elizabeth Brown  0433 548 777 u3acmvenues17@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor  Monique Thomson  5474 2290  u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

MyU3A Coordinator John Waldie   0400 858 581 papajohn3002@gmail.com 

General Committee Jeanette Johnston  0407 844 256 jeanette.johnston@bigpond.com 
  

Member Services   Janet Cropley  0419 539 142 janetc@ozemail.com.au 

Coordinator 

         ……………………………………………………………………………….. 

Events Coordinator Joe Scoglio   5472 2396  u3a.events@gmail.com 

Office Coordinator Liz Sharplin   0403 567 940 u3acm.office@gmail.com 

Assistant Treasurer Sue Murphy   0425 712 363 u3acm.asstreas@gmail.com 

Accounts Payable  Ann Roman   5472 5262  gabeandann@bigpond.com 

Membership Officer Tami McVicar  0400 606 856 u3acm.members@gmail.com 

Website Submissions Brier Johnson     u3acm.wrt@gmail.com 
 
IT Support   David Sime   0418 242 977 u3acm.it@gmail.com 
 
Kitchen Coordinator Marie Twyford  5472 5450  mltwyford@gmail.com 
 
Celebrations/Tributes Barbara Bunton  5472 3186  bunwilbar@gmail.com 
 
Cake/Roster/Raffle Beryl Leavesley  5472 3182  berylleavesley@hotmail.com 
 
MyU3A Support/Help        myu3ahelp@gmail.com 
 
 

WORKING GROUPS: Courses Coordination Working Group (CCWG); Finance Working Group; Events Committee;  

Information, Communication & Technology Working Group (ICTWG) 

 
                                                                 
                          Newsletter Deadline: Monday 24th June; u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 
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